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and the editor writes

There $/as a tine, not so long â9o, when the Kernow club's
safety record $tas second to none. Sadly over the winter season
this record has been dented on regular óccasions, culrninating in
a recent accident which resulted in the caII out of the rescue
serr¡ices. So what's caused this apparent decline?

My personal view is that a co¡nbination of linited flying
opportü.iti"= over the last few months, tg^p!i.g_ pilots . ltlo
ii;i;g- rnarginaf conditions, and an increasingly blasá attitude
towards costal ridge running has certainly contributed to the
problern.

Now that costal runs are considered the norm rather than the
exception there is a risk that novice pilots are being tenpted to
foffãw blindly in the wake of experienced pilots who do know the
dangers.

And the word danger is no exageraÈion. No matter how good
the day might seem at take oEf the potential is there for
conditions to change drastically in ninutLs, with possibly tragic
consequences.

wê, as a club, have always prided ourselves on our close and
carinj åttit,.,a" towards helpiñg óne another. Could it be that our
irrcreãsing des,ire for XC- mile:; ha', over rj-d'den tlr'at basic
concept? If so, it should be up to al,I of us to take a little
more time and effort to advise low airtime pilots on the
hazards of what they night have heard termed rrmilk runsrr, and so
prevent any rePetition of last week's incident'

Away -frori the coast, I was delight,ed t^o . l¡ear that the
winching syndicate has naá its first outing of the season with
three of the four available pilots going XC. A subsequent problem
with the winch has slowed things down, but with Paul's help
hopefully we'Il- be back in business soon.' It'-s nice to see that Sue has fina1J'y decided to make an
honest man of Colin by dragging hirn to the altar at the end of
the month. See insiãe f o-r- aátails of the irnpending nuptial
celebrations.

I received a caII frorn Monty last week and he let slip thaÈ
he and Karen are expecting tneir first baby in October'
Congratulat,ions from your friends here at Kernow'

so with the days lengt,hening, the thermals starting to
return, trips away .n-a rincñing sess'ions becoming a reality once
more, iet's hope tnat this sunmer will be a repeat of last years'

Safe flvincr ..-Rob-



CHÀIRMAN'S CHAT.

My bi-nonthly piece often seems to become a reninder of the
fact that we must be ever vigilant, as to the dangers of'our sport
and this one is no different. Graham l{oodcockts accident has
shown that if you are trying an XC of any sort and some one is
waiting for you, and if you donrt, arrive, then that person
naturally is liab1e to become guite concerned for your safety. It,
is your responsibilíty to try t,o cont,act them or some other
person as soon as possioble after landing. It has also shown that,
v¡e must, aII realise that our coastal runs have, for the nost,
partr Do bottorn landing and are therefore dangerous, especially
for anyone who,s not made that, particular run before and are
doing it alone. Just because an experienced pilot on one of the
world's best, gliders managed it last weeek in good conditions
doesn't mean that you on your 5 year old glider will succeeed in
this weeks poor conditions! Finally on this -subject, just a
reminder that if you have not flown much since the Autumn then
your reactions are liable to be a little rusty, so don,t try to
be too ambitious on your first few flights

The rrdorr at the TwiJ-ght Zone was enjoyed by those who r,¡ent
but it would have been evén better if morJ ot ybu had support,ed
this event. Do not forget, to give any ticket money to Graham May
as soon as possible.

The first Sunday in March was not a particularly good flying
day but hang gtiding took place at Chapel porth,' paragliding at
Gunwarloe, and winching at Borlasevath, from which three pilots
went XC. Let us hope that this is a foretaste of many good flying
days in the months ahead.

***********************************************

STOP PRESS:
Thursday 22nd. March: Graharn Phipps, flying from

Perranporth, flew approx. l-9 miLes to reach Vault Bay!
I ' ll surgically extract an art,icle fron hi¡n for inclusion in

the next newsletter.
************************************************

ITEWSLETTER TTEMS.

Could f have any articles for next month's Newslett,er in by
the 2Oth APRIL. Thanks.

************************************************



}rjRCH T.OïTHLY IIEETITG,

So¡ne sensible iteus cane up which aLl piiots,sensible and the other
kind,shouid take on board,iihel

Fil-ots iicences. llatcb out for an article ln Skywings. Ve could ali be
paying out a Lot of Eoney for iicence fees, nedicaL exaninatlons and
examinatlons if we let proposerl reguiations pass into U. K, law.

tsHGA. ü.enbership, The renewal systen doesn't work very weLi so nake sure
your membersblp has been renewed.

Uncertlfl-cated Gliders, Ve have a few flylng down here and they need to
be registered witb BHGA if insurance is to 'oe effective. Speak to Dave
tsazeiey,

lisappearing Piiots. .et €oneone know as sooÊ as Þossik'ie if you iand
after Cisappear-ing on a cros€ ,:ountry f f-ight,

Chapel- lorth, Keep to tire path between the,:ar park anC the rigging
area. lle don't want eur new friendsin the llationai Trust to take us to
task e.¡er tbe several inrlÍviduai traiLs whÍch are appearlng in the
'oracken, Aiso, wben flying with the wind qff to the '=':uth watch out ftr
a further, sudCen =hift to tlre -q¡ut

SAFETY MUST COME FTRST.

It takes a lot to get me to put pen to paper novr-a-
days, but I have felt strongly for some tine that we vrill have a
fatality in the club involving a low airtine pilot. This latest
accident at Chapel Porth enphasises the point.

Obtaining P1, being able to take off, fty and land is not
enough. It is only the first stage on which to build up
experience (safeJ-y). Taking off from what is potentially one of
our most hazardous sites for a long cliff run vrith no bottorn
landing and with the wind off, is inviting disaster. Encouraging
another novice to follow is incredible.

LOW AIRTTME PILOTS SHOULD NOT FLY COSTAL SITES THAT DON'T
HÀVE A BOTTOM IÀNDING - ESPECTALLY UNSUPERVTSED.

As a club we have always tried not to lecture other pilots,
and that is admirable, but tine has come for us aII to try to
stop pilots flying ahead of their abilities. Ftying is not
enough, they have to learn to recognise potential weather and
geographical hazards. A good pilot can make the difficult, seem
easy and second nature; a lesser pilot will blindly follow.

It's up to us aII to do what we can before someone gets
seriously hurt or loses us a site.

Let's start with some discussions and exchange some ideas at
the club meetings on what to do and not do when flying our sites.
Highfight some of the bad characteristics and encourage pilots to
ask for advice.

Roger Full.



MY FIRST XC. þy Graham l{oodcock.

Friday the 2nd of March and the morning forecast looked good
for Perranporth. I arrived there to find Pete Coad scratching the
cliff for lift then gaining height and disappearing off towards
St.Agnes Head. This is it, a cross country day and I was
deterained to follow. The wind was rsell off to the north, blowing
a steady 18-20 m.p.h. f rigged and was ready to go when I salt
Graham May walking up with his harness. I was disapointed but not
put off.

Graham derigged and after launching tnêr went off to St.
Agnes Head. Although the wind nas well off, there was lift. I
floated around for about half an hour by which tine the
detemination to fo1lor¡ Pete had gone - as usual I I then did the
hardest part of the flight naking the decision to fly new
ground.

I flew at max. gtide towards the hotel on the corner of
Perranporth, Iost about 200 ft, and arrived at the hotel's roof
level.

The *'hings ihat **orrj.ed me about crcss ccun!ry in the- past
werei Where do I land? !{iII f know where the wind is coming
from? Can I identÍfy power lines and areas of rotor? All these
things are relevant but as long as you're alrare of then there's
no problem.

Àlnost inmediately f went up to 700 ft. no turning back
now. ÀIl I had to do r{¡as work every cliff that faces into wind,
be aware of the conditions, and keep a good eye out for landing
fields. I felt great, I lras on ny first XC and enjoying every
minute of it!

I moved over to SÈ. Agnes Head and savr Graharn May rigging
below so f turned on my radio. The conversation was brief,

rrThis is rny first cross country, where do I go from here?¡t
I reached 950 ft. and hre both went virtually downwind over

Chapel Porth. I thought this would be the most difficult part of
the flight as Chapel is out of wind but surprisingly I didn,t
lose any height.

The ne¡r¡es had gone and I felt tike a pilot! This is what
it's all about! f had a little trouble at one point trying to
penet,rat,e into wind but even with the bar to ny knees I still
seemed to go up.

Two and a half hours from takeoff hre landed together at
Portreath beach, a faultless landing and a customary handskake
from Grahan. f'd done it - ny first XC on a hang gllder!

The oniy problem f'd had was fatigue. I donrt, know if it,'s
me not getting enough practice or whether my gtider is just heavy
in roII. If it wasn't for the aching I think I would have flown
further.

For anyone who, Iike rêr has been flying for years, never
been XC and has doubts, f say donrt believe in too many horror
stories, believe in your own abilities as a pilot. If you,re
aware of the conditions and atways keep a good landing field in
nind there are no problens. The hardest part is to nake the
decision to go.

Thanks to Graham May for the advice and the fift back.

GLIDER:
VÀRIO:

DTSTÀNCE:

TYPHOON S.
DAVRON 1OO.
PERR,A}TPORTH - PORTREATH. 10 Miles.



SAFETY SPECIAL - A ]{EW i/loÎ{T}lljf COLUI/lÌ{.

by Graha¡n Phipps.
Following a recent escapade in which one of our pilots wentrrnissingrr, I thought it may be a good tine to put a few

guidelines dow¡r to hopefully prevent a símilar event occuring,
when emergency senrices are called out unnecessarily.

A brief srurmary of events is thiss A pilot (Grahan Woodcock)
set off to fly from Chapel Porth to Perranporth, other pilots
knew of his intentions and saw him leave St.Agnes Head with good
height. Some time after he had left one of the remaining pilots (

Dave Brooks) drove fron Chapel to Perran to make sure Graham had
arrived he hadn't. Dave waited for a short while to make sure
that, he hadn't missed hin then fearing the worst did the right
thing and phoned for help. The Coastguards were alerted who
scranbled a helicopter and a full scale search was launched.
Meanwhile, unknown to anyone else, Graham Woodcock had crash
Ianded on St.Agnes Head and was being taken to hospital suffering
fron a broken wrist.

The press then got hold of the story and rang Graham May to
find out who had gone in the sea! After several (dozen) phone
calls it was establ i,she-d whaÈ had happened ancl th,e sea-reh was
called off, but not until St.Àgnes Coastguard had crashed their
Landrover and one of Her Majesty's Sea Kings had a few more
hours airtime under it's blades.

All this could have been prevented with a little forethought
and planning, saving considerable expense and enbarrassment.
The following is not intended to be totally comprehensive but

should give a good basic plan to follow;
1. l{hen planning to go XC, agree contact numbers in a

priority order.
2. Nominate a co-ordinator who ensures at the end of the day

that atl pilots are accounted for.
3. Nominate a secondary co-ordinator who checks with the

first that everyone is oK - this in the event that it's the nain
co-ordinator who,s nissing!

4. ALL pilot,s r¡ho go XC use the contact number even if they
don't require a retrieve. The co-ordinator can then account for
everyone.

5. If more than one xc is intended make sure the co-
ordinator knows even if this means telling the contact number
that you intend to go agaÍn.

6. If you don't fly XC, make sure that the co-ordinator
knows either directly, through another píIot or via the contact
number

7. Àt the end of tFre days flyir:g +"ts botf¡ co-'ordinators
responsibilities to ensure that all pilots are accounted for.

FLIGHTS TO GOAL. (fncluding ridge runs).

l{hen carrying out these ftights make sure that anyone who's
going to meet you at your goal knowsi

i) Roughly when to expect you.
ii) Likety landing sites on route.

iii) The agreed contact number which is to be used should you
fail to reach goal.



If disaster strikes and you land out and have to go to
hospital or get detained else where ( the pub!).r make it your
priority to lêt the contact number know of your situation as soon
äs posslbte by either by yourself, if you are capable, o-r.by
somãone else. And give CLEAR details. The only reason for failing
to do this is if you're unconscious or worse!

If you do not make contact it will be assumed that you are
missing and a search will be started.

Aã mentioned earlier, these notes give a guideline and do
not cover everi¡ possible eventuality but forn a basis which can
be nodified to suit each days situation.

To summarise; Make sure someone knows you are going ftying
or cross counttY.
Make sure they know you're safely down.
Make sure that íf you don't 9ot the contact
also knows!

Bear in mind that these proceedures are a double edged
sword. If such guidelines aren't followed then when you really
are rnissing nci-oñe may k¡¡or¡ in which case nc-one cones lccking! ! !

There ends the reading for today .Safe flying.

COLIN AND SUE'S IMPENDING CONNUBTALS.

THE IIÀPPY COUPI.E T{OULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTT'NITY TO
INVITE EVERYONE TO THEIR T{EDDING PARTY AT THE WOODI"ANDS
RESTAI R.AÌ{T (BETI{EEN PORTHTOWAIÍ AND PORTREÀTH) ON 31st. IÍARCH AT
I . 00 p.m.



coÀSTAL cRoSS-coUNTRY. by Bill Scott.

I{elI, the silly season is here again; it's the end of June
and the weathermen are claining rrheat v¡averr. The cloudbase
outside is at 6'3rr and 2 miles thick. Sinilar1y, all the hungry
XC pilots are thinking, ttl rnust do a good XC soon; people are
beginning to snigger and point at me behind ny back. ftve got to
do it soon, if only for the sake of rny sightlrtThese fact,ors lead
the warped minds of the now starved XC pilots into thinking about
the coastal XC. I{hy do it?

Coastal XC can be very rewarding; the change of scenery and
the challenging conditions are a grreat high. A lot of pilots
rrpooh poohrr coastal XC flying as being a sinple ridge run. These
are not the pilots that have actually done one. !{hy not do it?

Hang gliding is a dangerous sport. Àfter aerobatics, coastal
XC is, in my opinion, the next most dangerous form of hang
gliding. Thermal underwaterness is the most probable result of a
badly executed coastal XC. Hopefully that wiII dissuade all but
the lunatic fringe from attempting a coastal XC. Unfortunately,
as the majority of the hang gliding fraterníty are of the lunatic
fringe, here's hor,r to do it. . . . . . .

THE RULES:
l-.Never allow yourself to get below a safe top landing

height unless there is a bottom landing available. Renember,
scraggy rock outcrops at the botton of a cliff and an oil tanker
cruising up the Channel a mile out to sea are not acceptable
botton landing areas!

2. Carry a map so you can calculate the distance of downwind
glides. Use a gtide angle of l-O to L to calculate the height
necessary to complete the glide. Into wind glides should only be
attenpted when conditions suggest they are safe.

3.Use your map to determine where the best lift producing
cliffs wiII be. Remember, even cliffs and ridges up to 80 degrees
out of wind are probably going to produce more lift, than the open
sea.

4. Let a wind dunrny l-ead the way, if you can find one! This
nay sound a very selfish policy, but if everyone adopted it, no
one would do a coastal XC and werd all be a lot safer!

So there you have it, a brief glinpse into coastal XC flying
for the fqoi hardy.

To surnmarise: ff you must fly coastal XC then fly by the
rules, if you won,t then MAKE A WILL!

*************************************************

STONE ME. IT'S THIN THIS MONTH!

YOU WILL HAVE NOTICED THAT THE NEWSLETTER HÀS SHRUNK TO A
PITIFUL AI{D POXY FIVE PAGES THTS MONTH. ARTICLES FOR FT'TURE
INCLUSION ARE URGENTLY REQUTRED, SO PLEASE PUT PEN TO PAPER (BOTH
rrAl{G GLTDER AND PARÀPENTE PTLOTS). r Trr,ANK yOU.



Kernow l.Jínter )(C Final Positions,

Pos Name

Mark Seynour.. 1

Grahan Phipps. 1

Grahan May....
Dave Bazeley.. I
Grahan Woodcock
Rob Ings

Distance in Miles

15. BoD 14.20D
13.97 13.18D
2r.40D 10.800R
14.20D 11.14D
10.800R 5.23
4.86 4.28
5.23 4.24
5.49
5.40
5.33
5.23
4. 86
r.75

16.06D 7

16.380R 1

13.18D 1

3.40D
4. zoo
16.06D
0. B00R

9.54
5.23
5.49
5.40
5.33
5.23
3.75
7.75

Total G1ider

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
t.
8.
9.
r_0.
11.
13.
12.

Pete Coad
PauI Dunstan..
Bill Scott....
Grahan Phipps.
Dave Baze1ey..
Mark Seymour..
Rob Ings
Brian Bazeley.
Patrick Buxton
Colin McKenzie
Billy Cowell..
Grahan May. ,..
Roger Clewfow.

Pete Coad f8.59
BiIl Scott.... 2L.4OD
Paul Dunsta¡r.. L3,97

.98

. Boon
,L7

.740R

5.BoD 14.zOD
o. B00R 7 .r7
0.800R ro.29
4.28 4.ol

Toral 260.9I Miles

Total Glider

3B
OB

26
54
500R

11

9
5

13
10

7

B

7
5

64. ro
54.57
50.13
25.34
16.03
t3.2r
9.47
5.49
5.40
5.33
5.23
4.86
1.75

Kiss
Kiss
Rumour
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Ace RX

S4
Runour
Magic 4
S4
Kiss
Calypso

4.o7

D = Double Distance Flight.
0R = Out & Return Ftight.

Pos Name Distance in Miles

Kernow )(C League Posítíons as at 19 lvlarch 1990,

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
B

9

4 .86
t_1.14D
4. 86
5.23

3.52

1l_.740R
5.500R
9.54

76.39
6r.25
57.78
26.6L
25.34
24.44
16.03
9.54
9.47
5.49
5.40
5.33
5.23
3.75
3.50

335.55

Kiss
Rumour
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Typhoon S

Ace RX

S4
Rumour
Magic 4

S4
Runour
Calypso
Miles

l-0. Brian Bazeley.
11. Patrick Buxton
!2. Colin McKenzie
13. Billy Cowell. .

14. Roger FulI....
1,5 . Roger Clewlorv.

4.24

r.75
Total

D = Double Distance Flight.
0R = Out & Return Flight.
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HA N G G LI D I NG

sÉRvrcES
CORNWA LI

L TEt (0209) 212557

(GRAHAM PHIPPS)

'tne' Nool(
RlcHAROS LAIIE IttocAfl, REORUTII ,

SIMPLY THE BESÏ:

Congratuì at'ions to Pete C. on becomi ng the Nat'ionaì 1,,'li nter X. C. Champì on and commi serat'ions
to Paul D. on becomìng the Chumpion - for aìTÏou$h-Pauì actually f'lew more miles than Pete
he omìtted to enter them ìnto the league - still it doesn't real'ly matter a K'iss would have
won e'ither way. The Kiss ìs still the gì-ider agaìnst rvhich the rest are measured and continues
as the choice of top competition pilots everywhere. The small Kìss is now available after
extensìve testing to make sure that it's to the same h'igh quality as its larger counterpart
and has recently compìeted 'its airworth'iness trìals, but not before jt broke the test rìgl
l,lho says AIRI,JAVE g1ìders aren't strong enough.

Latest in the l'ine of AIRWAVE glìders'is the Magìc S'ix the'long awaìted repìacement for the
hugely successful Magic IV, and initial reports are extremely good. It has s1ìghtly more
docile fìying characteristics wh'ilst retaining a large proportìon of the Kìsses exceptìonaì
performance - an'ideal Cìub f'lyers gl'ider. Calypso's still rate as the top C.P.C./
Intermediate gl'ider and finds favour with everyone who flies them, 'in fact it's hard to get
peopìe to change from them even after 50+ hours of fìyìngl, ask Roger Clueìowe.

Finally with AIRI,'IAVES move into the Paragìiding Market the Black Magìc is set to become the
Classìc Intermedìate Canopy recently obtainìng ìts Grade I Gusteigal, meaning'it's as safe
as any Paragì'ider around today, whilst still havìng a sink rate and performance as good as
any other jntermediate. Add to this AIRWAVES qualìty and consistency and it must be a wìnner,
but hurry prices are bound to rjse soon.

New gear is appearing on the Market all the time and some of the latest is'in the Harness
worl d wì th AIRWAVES Race and Davrons Bul I et - both f ront I oad'ing harnesses bui'lt to very
high specìficatjons at reasonable prices. Davron have also added to their popular vario
range the amazing Davron 600 which'is probably the most value for money h'igh spec vario
around,gìv'ing readouts for lift, sink, altitude (3 settings), airspeed and glìde angìes all
'in one neat package. All other Davron vario's are still readiìy avaìlable from the 100 up
i ncl udi ng the i ncredi bly smal I 200 seri es, 'i deal for paragl ì dì ng.

A.s AIRWAVE and DAVRONS regional agents we offer" you the,rerJ, best service and advice r^rith
demonstratìon gear normally available - Bullet Harness and 600 Vario currently on order.

Our normal ful'l range of gear is also available from all the top suppliers incìud'ing:-

Fi ngerl ess Gl oves
Barmi tts
W'indsocks
Vario Bags
hjheel s

Maxon Radios
Hel mets
Hangì oops
Karabi ners
lvlap hoì ders

Tow Releases
P i tches
Wonder Cl amps
Si I icon Spray
Aqua Buoy

Flyì ng Suj ts
Harnes ses
Vari os
Al tì metres
Parchutes

Ajrwave Clothing
Uprì ghts
Nuts and Bol ts
Balaclavas
X. C. Bags

And jnfact just about anything else you could want to do w'ith hang glidìngl

Second hand gear currentìy available:-

Vario f.35.00; Cocoon Harness t35.00; Zoot Chute l6' RDp t225.00; Supp type Harness il65.00;
Ex Coady Uprights (loads) 50p; Mag'ic Kiss f l,595.00; Mag'ic IV f 825.00; Ace RXl70 t895.00;

I972 FORD TRANSIT CAMPER VAN - IAX AND M.O.T. OFFERSI

**** Free pair of finger'less gìoves with every set of Zoot Barmìtts purchased ****


